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FIVE MINUTE SERMON JANUARY 22 1816onuelvci to remember God's 
presence. Someeuooeei in picturing 
our diet Saviour au present under 
tUe foim tluiti Ha had on certain 
occasions In Hie Lite on earth We 
u.ay think «I Him ae an Intent in the 
maDger, as a Child In Hie Mother's 
acme, or daring Hie Paeeioo, ae 

Kver recurring eaparation governs crowned with thorne and fastened to 
•II oar life oa earth. What time the Oroet, whilst He lurne upon ns 
unitee must also bo eeparated by a glance cf loving warning Or we 
*!?*?,' ,°r."e have not here a lasting ruay picture Hi a walking betide ue. 
oity (Hebr. xtil, 14,) aud it it wall Joel as when He went about Hie 
lor ns that this is toe oa«e. The fact country teaching the way of Salva 
that we muet necensartty be cat off ■ tioo, or ae He aoeomounted the 
from the things ol this world makes * dleolp’ee on the rood <o Kmmaae, or 
at think of Him, from Whom we like the Good Shepherd, nations to 
need never separate ; aod the remem- loee noue of His sheep. It le a good 
branoe of friends, lost to ns by the plan ti avail ourselves ol thetbo rghta 
olrenmstanoes of life or by oeatb, suggested by the various eooleslasti 
and unable to console or help ne, re- oal seerons. nod to picture Jeeoe ae 
mlnda ue ot One who is always near present under the lorm In which 
as aud whose power to help never each festival, at it recurs, represents 
tails. Jesus is everywhere, always H m.
ready to assist us aud whsrevar Hs [Cl any one taels that this practice 
IS, we find comfort, strength end involves too much strain, he had 
Blessing. He stood still beside the better give it up nj in that case It 
leper, stretched out His hand and might easily prove Injurious. I 

ij1?? ,To lhe centurion He Another method is lo make an act 
said kindly : I will coma," although ol faith In God's prenet.ee, without 
the Roman, being full of faith, knew trying to call up any imaginary 
that Jesus was really prêtent with picture. 'We all believe the truth 
his sick servant, even it He did not expresred by the Ap istla in the 
actually come, and hie faith was re words : "God is not tar from ovary 
warded. Wherever Jeans is. we And one of us, for in Him we live and 
comfort, strength and blessing aud move and are" (lots xvii, 27, 28 ) 
He is always In every place ; hence Let us accustom ourselves gradually 
there can be no locality and no ocoa- lo make everything about ue, that we 
•ion when it Is impassible for ue to perceive by means of oar senses 
■hare His blessing. If we do not remind ns of God’s wisdom and good' 
always receive it, or receive it only ness. An ordinary man, perceiving 
In a alight dcgcee.it is because we do pleasant and useful things, thinks 
not remain in His presence ; we do only of the pleasure and advantage 
not remember that He is always with that he derives from them, but a 
ns, and so, though He is really Christian remembers Him Who in 
present Ha is not present far us and His incomprehensible goodness has 
by our own fault we lose' the benefit created all there things and bestowed 
ol Hie constant aod holy presence. them upon ns In love. In this way 

Ol all the practices co ulng under everything about us may serve to 
lhe general healing ol prayer, none make ns think of God's universal 
ie more important than a frequent presence.
remembrance of God's presence. The best way of all ol thinking 
uor.ng the day we ought often to abort God te to remind ourselves 
call to mind with lively faith the often that He is dwelling in
faot that God sees ue and is ready to innermost heart, as long as we
help ns. It wd eay our prayers well possess sanctifying grace. St. Paul 
in the morning, we consecrate onr says : 1 Know yon not that yon are 
hearts to God, and throughout the the Temple of God, and that the 
day we ought to remember this con- Spirit of God dwelleth in ycu ? " 
secretion until we eay onr evening (1. Cor. ill, 16.) Let us resolve never 
prayers and go to sleep. lo drive Him from our hearts even

God commanded Abraham often to by a sinful thought, but to keep them 
remember His presence, saying : always filled with His Holy Love.

1 am the Almighty God, walk before When we are engaged in basiuesa or in 
Me, and bo perfect" (Gan. xvii, 1.) society, we can address a short bnt 
lha connection of the words here heartfelt prayer to Him quite cecret 
eho vs thaï to walk taef »re God means ly, so that He may counsel, unhold
continual y to think than He is near and strengthen ue, and that Inst ns
ue, and to let that thi u <ht lead ns to He now d veils in our hearts ws too 
true virtue and perfection. Call this may some day dwell in glory and 
divim precept Often to mind : “Walk perpetual happiness with Him 
before M i. ' In the same way the Amen,
Holy Ghost, speaking through the 
Psalmist says : " Seek the Lord and 
be strengthened, seek Hie face 
more' (Hs, olv, 4.) This means, "If 
you never forget tnat He is

TOOK THE IDVICE 
OF HIS FHIEHD

that faith which is not stimulated by 
good works soon becomes a dead 
faith.
11#p'»y« 1* the keynote of Catholic 

®ha touchstone of all the good 
whioh is to come to us in the day of 
health and strength, and of all the 
comfort for whioh we hope In the 
bout of death.

It is meant for us to ask in order 
that we may receive, and it Is only 
through th ■

A thorough religious training is 
what the youths of this land need to 
fit them fir the enjoyment of the 
blessings and opportunities!! promises 
to all—a récognition ol the presence 
of God everywhere enclrling them 
with the atmosphere of the super 
natural and an bumble docility in 
obeying the laws He has laid down 
for the moral well being of men and 
nations.

The children who 
such an

teacher, and in the natural order ol 
things the parent is the first instruct 
or in the sanctuary ot a Christian 
home till tho time arrives for tbe 
delegation of his right to those who 
are celled from above to continue 
the good work in the class room of 
a Catholic school. We most solemn
ly adjure parents to discharge this 
saored obligation, affording their 
little ones the blessing ol a Catholic 
education.

Be insistent in prayer ; attend 
Holy Maee daily, if possible; frequent 
the sacraments, going to confession 
and receiving Communion often : be 
present at the religions services held 
every week in your parish ohuroh 
open your hearts to the action of 
divine love and exemplify it always 
by deeds of charity, giving particular 
ly now to the needy and the poor of
YOU Huh InA JLl*“ 0t ïhB Ct0BB 0n ABSORBING JR.. mt„kln4.
yonr Been and the sweat restraint ol îed,ucee ptIn,u^ swollen vein». Goitre, wem,. strain*.
the gospel on you, wiil ; read pious ™‘ii“oTïr
edifying books, especially tbe Life ot K's’îîrSl;9»Vi■
Our Blessed Lord so beautifully and 
simply portraied by the pen ct the 
evangelist!.—The Guardian

STAMMERINGBY REV. F. I’Kl’PBRT

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

i i
' Je»u> lalth

(Matth. nii, 7 )
*1 will come aod heal

THE INSTITUTE
«AVtllAKICK I I VStomach Trouble and Rheum#tiam 

Relieved By “Fruit-*-tiv*eH

means of humble, 
I e®rneet asking in prayer that God is 
pleaw d ta bestow His greet* upon us, 
and to guard that treasure of the 
true faith which in His goodness He 
bas entrusted to us.—Catholic News.

own are receiving 
education in Catholic 

schools are favored indeed. To 
them we look for the highest types 
ot Christian oultnre and devoted 
oit zenship.—St. Paul Bolletln.

II
IJi will reduce Inflamed, swollen 

iwr \ Joints, Sprains, rulsts. Soil 
ft ■ 1 Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
u K ft'V Evil, Quitter, Fistule, or 

any unhealth

m
■

y sore
quickly ae It le a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant touve; dove 
not blister under banda, e < r rr 
tnore the balr, and you can work 
tbe boree. *2.00 per bottle, deliv
ered. Book 7 K free

' NEED OF RELIGIOUS 
TRAINING

For Breakfast To-Morrow
serve Dr Jackson's Roman Meal. 
You II find this dark, nut-brown coarsely 
granulated food very delicious. It has 
a taste different "from any other cereal 
It is exceedingly nutritious. It prevents 
indigestion. It is guaranteed to relieve 
constipation or “money back ”

Ask your doctor about Dr. Jackson’s 
Roman Meal.

10c. and 25c. at grocers. Follow 
directions closely and do NOT stir while 
cooking porridge.

Try Roman Meal Nuggets, the ready- 
cooked form of Roman Meal. Serve 
with hot milk or soften with boiling 
water. Pour off and add milk and 
sugar.

Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.
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Not long ago Dr. Burton of the 

University of Minnesota bewailed 
the data 1er ce of religions training 
in higher educational Institutions 
and declared tin) the student, are 
eo ethically insensitive" that they 
do not hesitate to lie when it suits 
them to do so.

This week Dr. Vinosnt. President 
of the same institution, attributes 
tbs low standard, ot honor in col
lege nlhli (ios, petty etea'ing, pro 
lenity, peddling indecent stories, and 
o'hur questionable practices of col
lage and university students Inya-t 
to the inert'u of college Y. M. C A.’e.

Too often Y, M. C, A. members," 
he says, "ara goody goody felloes 
who are gool because they lave not 
the courage to be anything elle. 
They hava not the etanica to pro
test against the wrongdoing they 
know is going on about them ail the 
lime.

"Lazinesi and moral indifference 
are a

.

k r\ it
MR. L. LABRIE

594 Champlain St., Montreal.
“I have been restored to health by 

taking ‘Fruit-a-tives*. For two Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?

A RANCID STAGEyears,
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism aud Stomach fro able. I became 
very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully, with pains in my back 
and joints and my hands swollen.

A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS-LABRIE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous 

medicine made from fruit juices.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

more
Nobcdy objects to a “thriller." 

Indeed into the drab monotony of I Reliable persons will be furnished with 
our daily lives a thrilling play may i I profltabl<’- «n-year-rounj employment

Anv‘h.n7thnetfchU9,i!'8[n' ‘;e*iütyreas' y^îlX
Any.htng that helps ns to forget for 
a moment the drodgory of our daily 
routine is perfectly legitimate, if 
moral. Ie fact, it wai in dajs whan 
the stage did not know the morbid 
plays that have lately come into 
fashion that the art obtained for it
self the title ol "legitimate."

Bnt a great many of the plays upon 
the stage to day are not legitimate, 
for tbe simple reason that they 
pander to the lowest passions in 

Anything that makes a man 
brutish, even by the most artistic 
mean,, is not a licit or legitimate 
form of amas e me nu, however we may 
seek to justify it by tine sounding 
names. Anythin* that "leaves a bad 
taste in the mouth," as the popular 
saying goes, is not healthtnl for the 
mind or soul. And teat is pteoiaely 
what we can soy of no small number 
of plays that have been highly 
advertised, artistically staged aud 
cleverly acted in many of cur groat 
cities.

Take, for instance, "Marie Odile," 
which had a long cun in New Yo/k 
lest winter and ie now being given , 
in aU the smeller cities am towns 
throughout the coontry. Although ' 
tbe play ha been highly commended 
by the dramatic oritlis it is one 
which should never hove been pro- : 
duced, since the theme is the in mil- 
ea e one of ‘ war babies.’

THE WORLD SEEMS TO 
BE OUT OF JOINT week readily* 

ed. We teach 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for

Eg AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.
Q *15 25? College 81 - T,.,«

I Aim.-i Ijfieenter. h'nah.

!
ELEMENTARY DUTY OF PRAYER 11 particu-

ratea of pay. 
ac. stamp.From a pastoral by the Right Rev. 

John F. Cunningham, D, D„ Bishop 
ol Concordia, Kansas, the following 
extract is taken :

D1® world ot late seems to be out 
of joint. A terrible war is spreading 
its horrors and devastation over 
many a land flooded with blood, and 
the harvest reaped on gory Aside is 
the holocaust of thousands and tens 
of thousands of human lives.

The inhabitants of those unfortu
nate regions, where the tidal wave of 
a mighty strife has rolled aod merci
lessly continues still to roll forward 
and backward, are wandering home
less in the midst of smoking ruins, 
or seek refuge in distant counters, 
there to endnre the pangs of hunger 
and the rigors of wintry elements. 
The tremors of Mother earth 
frightened by tbe titanic clash of 
tending aimies, bas added new ter
rors to a situation that casts an ap- 
paling gloom over the present, and 
te freighted with ivils for the future.

In those parte of the world im
mune, as yet, from aolual warfare, a 
reetiees feeling has taktn pousse,-on 
of the masses, aid from among *be 
reuk of the rich and the file of the 
poor, erisee a cry of discontent, of 
defiance, of hatred, threatening tha 
very foundations oi society. The 
Holy Father has pointed cut in his 
first encyclical the principal c: 
of those moral disturbances, and sees 
salvation only in a return t j God and 
to the teachings of Him, whom Ha 
sent to be the Saviour of mankind, 
Christ Jeune, Our Lord.

Holy Caurch. speaking through the 
voice of her consecrated ministers, 

tires ot insisting upon the 
necessity of n Cathnlietobetrueto his 
Maker, to hie felljw-beii g and (o 
himself. Nations vainly tr.ed to do 
away with God and His lane, and tha 
reeuDe have been the eaHdeet and 
moat frightful. Facing this condition 
we would remind yon, dearly beloved 
in Chriet, of tbe elementary duty of 
prayer, of tbe eaoroeanot obligation 
ot heating Maee ou Sundays and holy 
days, ot frequenting the Sacraments 
for througu them grace ie conveyed 
to our souls that grace, which alone 
can enable ue to live up to the full 
measure ot high ideals and solid vir
tue.

Torontocan
Atw -1 hey-c-Hter, h'>i gland)

curse both of college me ale 
and of our country generally, the 
prioe of whioh we are going to pay 
by the most painful discipline we 
ever have Experienced."

These men, in touch with the con- 
d tions that prevail in our inslitu 
nous of higher learning, cannot be 
accused of not knowing whereof they 
speak. They are courageous enough 
tj give public expression to their 
convictions with a view, no doubt, 
of arousing the baiter class ot citi
zens to a realization of the needs ct 
the hour, in the hope that some step 
may ca taken to apply tbe proper 
remedy.

Tha things they criticise are but 
symptoms of a disease which is not 
confined to the student body, but 
affects Every stratum of society 
Disretard tit the moral law ie 
fright fully prevalent at the present 
time. It leads almost insensibly 
from petty infractions, which murk 
tha initial steps of the transgressor, 
co the great s us against the individ
ual and loolety whioh shook the pub
lic from time to time. Too often the 
moral lapses of youth, so flippantly 
characterized as sowing “wild oata,” 
are but the straw whioh indicates 
the direction in which the wind 
blows, the incipient flame, whioh 
uniees stamped out will buret into a 
great conflagration. To save tbe 
coming generation these indiscre
tions. as toey are too often called, 
must bo checked in their very be 
gioninge.

JOman.very
onr

T

iMr
9Military authorities are disgusted 

with the drunkenness ot eo'diere 
brought about by the disposition tf 
civilians to treat all men in uniform. 
Lord Kitchener has issued 
protests against the treating ct his 
soldiers, hut without tbe desired re 

Even the closing of public 
bouses at 10 o’etook at night has 
not cured the evil, and stricter regu
lations eeem inevitable.

increase of drunkenness 
among women, especially among 
women whosahusbands have entered 
the service, has fallen under tbe ob
servation of social workers in all 
parts of London, and many delega
tions of prominent women have 
appeared before tbe licensing j ustices 
in an effort to check this practise by 
regulation.

In his last days Lord Roberts made 
this appeal to the public to 
tempting soldiers with liquor ; T 
feel it is my duty to point out to the 
civil population thputt'ng tempia- 
tion in the way of our soldiers by in 
judiciously treating them to drink ie 
injurious to them aod prejudicial to 
oar chances of victory."

Sir James Crichton-Browne, the 
famous physician, in an interview on 

A’cohol and War," said : "Tea has 
been one of the saviours ol mankind.
I verily believe that but for tbe in
troduction of tea and coffee Europe 
might have drunk itself to death. I 
am no uncompromising or fanatical 
opponent ol alcohol, I believe it has 
played a part in human evolution, 
that it has its social uses and that it 
is an invaluable remedy 
stages of unhealth and ditease. It is 
probable, however, that its evoiu 
tionary mission is fulfilled, and us 
regards its social use, it Is btor.m- 
iug more aud more circumscribed."

Sir James ex crossed tha belief 
that alcohol would be found to play 
an important part in the liens of 
this war, both actively and negative
ly ; thaï it had been responsible for 
otat-Llee and hatbari’ies, and that 
tbe Russian prohibition of vodka 
strengthened her arm and helped 
her to victories. “Tbe handling of 
magazine rifle Is a very delicate 
operation," he said, "and those men 
will perform it beet who have had no 
alcohol.”— St. Paul Bulletin.

GETS EVERYWHERE
The ©-Cedar Mop: numerous

gets into every corner without stooping or
he nil mg, anil gathers up every speck of 
Must. No more getting down on hands and 
knees or climbing on ladders or chairseulfca. as t

con-
AT YOUR DEALERS

75c. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50
The CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., i 

Sorauren Ave., Toronto

TEMPERANCEever
And wbat 

renders its wnoln tenor and atmos i 
pbere more disgustingly nnpa'aiabld J 
to Cath olics is tbat the scene is laid ’■ 
In a co-vent of nuns, and the heroine : 
ie none other than au uosaspeoting 
aspirant for the holy veil of religion, i 
it does not save the play from utter ] 
morbidity that tho innocent victim 1 
1< oka upon her sorry plight 
miracle, aid npon her pythouio be- I 
tray or at St. Michael. Do you wish i 
to know the impression produced 
upon as audience of pa nted, 
powdered women by the betrayed 
novice ?

It was a titter!—The Rosaiy 
Magazine.

ft PHnear yon, 
you will be strong to do right ; under 
all circumstances remember Him, 
looking as it were at H e face, and 
then His grace will always be „ 
glance of His eyes resting npon yon, 
admonishing, warning and encourag 
ing you.” We ought to be able to 
exclaim with David : "To Thee 
have Iliftednp my eyas Who dwellest 
in heaven. . , a> the eyes oft re 
handmaid are on the bands of h*r 
mistress, so are our eyes unto the 
Lord our God” (Ps. exxil, 12) Just 
•s the handmaid should be realy to 
obey her mistress, so ought we often 
to look uo to God and remind our 
®=lves of His Will, saying, I must do 
this or that, because He 
This living thought is a necessary 
condition of unfailing obedience on 
our part. For this reason all the 
fathers ol the Church impress upon 
Os the duty ol constantly remember 
ing the preeenoe ol God. St. Gregory 
Nazianzeo writes : "In order to 
derive strength the body must be 
united with the soul, the branches 
with th* truck of a tree, and the 
sun’s rays with the sun, and in the 
same wav oqr spirit must be united 
with God." "Come ye to Him and 
he enlightened, and your face shall 
not be confounded ' (Ps. xixiit, 6) 
that is to say : Think often ol Him, 
and then Hie grace will enlighten 
you and show you under all ou cu m 
stances what you ought to do, and 
your whole life will be such that yo i 
need not be ashamed before God, 
for (aids St, Gregory) we ought to 

remember God more frequently than 
we draw breath."

ALCOHOL WILLING
WITNESSES

v
.The Journal oi Inebriety quotes 
tne folio «ring pacagea ae the “lead- 
ing thought ’ of the addresses de- 
live red ia tbe City of Birmingham, 
by tmy members of the British Medi 
cal Association, eaah physician being 
free to express any opinion which he 
might choose :

Tnat alcohol does not quench bnt 
awakens thirst.

That alcohol is cf no value when 
work is to be done.

That alcohol diminishes the quality 
and to al output ol mtmual work of 
all kinds.

That alcohol blunts perception and 
feeling, impairs moral sense and im 
pedes intellectual processes.

Tnat ali’o'aol, when taken by chil
dren, checks growth and develop- 
ment both mentally aud bodily.

That alcohol weakens tbe power 
of self control, thus leading to im
morality and crime, poverty and 
misery.

That alcohol has a narcotic poison
ous action and must be classed with 
chloroform and ether.

That aliohul predisposes both 
directly and indirectly to the infec 
tious fevers.

That alcohol is now known to be 
one oi the most important factors in 
rendering patients more susceptible 
to the atta ks of the tubercule bao:l 
Ins and t-o to tuberculosis.

That in pneumon a and typhoid 
fever alcohol does more harm than 
good.

That alcohol hastens the end in a 
fatal illness, but prolongs the dura 
tion of the illness in those oases in 
whioh the patient recovers.

That alcohol predisposes to heat
stroke in hot weather.

That Blcohcl causes rapid loss of 
bea>3 lu cold weather.

That alcohol is one of the great 
predisposing causes of heart failure 
aud cerebal hemorrhage.

That alcohol ef«en causes neuritis 
or iuflamation ot the nerves.

That alcohol is one of the great 
causes ot degeneration or too rapid 
aging of tissues of the body.

That thocte who take no alcohol 
can perform more work.

a causescease 1 X AY by day we 
I 9 receiving enthusiastic 

testimonial letters 
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

as a

These are our willing witnesses 
who come voluntarily into court 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

No wonder ! For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested in 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

The amount of the return, of 
cowse, varies with the terra of 
the Endowment. Don’t specu
late! Take an Endowment policy 
and share in the prosperity of

never

There is only one remedy for this 
deplorable moral condition—a practi
cal and ever-present recognition of 
Supreme Being Whose right to lay 
down laws for the moral guidance of 
the individual and of society is in- 
diepuiab’e. 
obeyed in all things under pain of 
His eternal dieplearnre. This 
ognition 
upon, and

a

wills it.” Let us gather up tbe sunbeams 
round our pathway IWhose will must be ==

THE MUTUAL LIFE
assurance company

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Knit Sox for Soldiersree
iof human dependence 

relationship to, God 
call religion ; acd the incubation cf 
the tone principles of moia'ity of 
which it is the source mu.t he made 
the tarie end mainstay of every sys
tem of education worthy of the 

It ia unfortunate ttnl the 
came of God ha. been banished from 
the educalionoi institutions 
ducted by the state. That ie 
dition made neceeraty by the re
ligious afllliatiotB of tire citizens cf 
the Republic, 
which right thinking men bewa'l 
and 1st which the bet er class of edu
cators are striving to find a remedy 
that will prove acceptable to ell. 
They have come to the conclusion 
that nothing short of definite re
ligious training in youth and early 
manhood will lay the foundation for 
that high and holy regard for God 
and "tha things of God" which will 
lead into the arena of public and 
private life citizens whoso norm ol 
conduct is an enlightened conscience, 
whose standard ol right and wrong 
is based on something more sub
stantial than tha whims and fancies 
of the individual.

In certain Special Knitting Machine at half price to Worn* 
cii'h Institute*, Patriotic Leagues au-l Re.I Cross 
Societies who will knit socks ami muffler* for

Address Secre'ary, Box 61
Harm,ton, Cara- a

soldiers. 100

You are members of that meg
nlflcent organization, the Church of 
Ages, founued by tbe Son of God, 
and Justly pride yourtelvee on the 
privilege conferred npon yon. See to 
it, that you may not lose this glor
ious title, and like Eaau ol yore, ex
change your birthright for a mena ol 
pottage.

We will mention some means, that 
after prayer and the receiving of the 
Sacrements, aie calculated to keep 
alive the blessed fire of Faith kincled 
by the Holy Ghoet in your hearts 
In the first place, we would like to 
see established in every parish of the 
Diocese, tire Holy Name Society. 
Experience has demonstrated that it 
is a great factor lor the fostering ot 
devotion, while its simple rules and 
regulations have a tendency that 
makes tor right liviog and Christian 
conduct.

We call again yonr attention to 
the strong prohibition proclaimed by 
the Church in regard to mixed 
nages. The evils resulting thereof 
form the history of everyday life. 
Woilet in eome Isolated oases the 
effects ol disregarding this salutary 
law may not be plainly visible to all, 
misery, domestic r.nd spiritual, is 
tbe lot ol such unnatural unions. 
Christ, who knew well the human 
heart, raised marriage to the dignity 
ol a sacrament, becauee without ill 
grace, it is nigh Impossible to atta n 
the sublime end for which this in
stitut on was divinely eg-.abluhed.

Yon were taught and believe, dearly 
beloved, that God created us to enjoy 
ultimately hie beautifle vision in 
heaven ; but a condition has been 
placed to this hep jy consummation. 
We muet believe aud we mast do 
what God demands that we should 
believe and do. This implies tho 
absolute necessity of inetrnolion con
cerning the articles ol Faith and the 
rule of conduct. This instruction to 
be lasting and abiding, must be im 
parted when the mind is as soit ae 
wax to receive, and as hard aa marble 
to retain. Instruction

name.

con- 
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Air-O-Lantern
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Whal is more likely to deter us 
from wrong doing than the thought 
whenever we fall Into tempta'ion, 
tljal He sees ns and is with ns, Who 
will one day Judge strictly ail that ie 
evil ? In Hie infinite goodness H . is 

willing to give ue strength 
to overcome. “ Tell me," says St. 
John Chrysostom, "tell me, if you 
bad to stand continually before your 
Ruler or yonr Juige, would you not 
stand in awe of him ? Therefore 
when yon eat think of God ae present; 
before you fall asleep, and when 
anger is stirring in yonr heart, and 
in the hour of Joy aud amusement, in 
short, whatever you are doing, re
member that Gcd is there."

What could 40 more to strengthen 
onr love ot God than this 
brance of Him ? It we are oonscione 
ot having a true love rf God in 
hearts, we shall be strong enough to 
conquer all the attacks of tbe evil 
one ; and when one man, through 
not thinking of G id, loses courage 
and says : "I cannot do right, it ia 
too hard for me,' aaotuer. wl-o is 
mindful ol God, finds fresh eoergv to 
begin and accomplish the good work. 
Mnoh tbat seems bard heco nee easy, 
if we know that people whom we 
love and honor are watching us aod 
delighting in onr 
Even more then ought the thought 
ol God strengthen ue to do right.

Masters ol the spiritual life sag 
£est various methoueoJ accustoming

THE CATHOLIC HABIT 
OF PRAYER HIR*0*LITE

Nothing bespeaks the practical 
Catholic so much as the salutary 
habit of prayer. In temptation, in 
each surprise of danger, in foar, 
anguish, or grief, the well trained 
eoul, like a confiding child tanning 
to the protecting arme of its mother, 
turue instinctively to God, and io eo 
doing bnt follows the maxim of Onr 
Lord ta "Pray always."

Prayer for the Catholic ie the armor 
of tbe sonl whioh from constant 
is kept clean and bright ; it ie the 
ever-orreent shield against which 
tne fiery darts of enemies strike, bat 
are powerless to harm, 
natural for tbe good Catholic to pray 
bb to breathe, and prayer will always 
spring spontaneously to his heart 
and lips with even the first intima
tion ol danger, II be be victorious 
over temptation ; if he be suooteeful 
in overcoming an inclination to evil; 
il he ia to accomplish any good wbat 
soever, it is traceable always to 
prayer. All good things must come 
to him through prayer.

When prayer ceases, the spiritual 
lila ol the Catholic ceases, and when 
the spiritual and practical part of the 
Catholic life is laid aside, all merit 
sain ng works are likewise, laid as1 de 
or forgotten. Catholic life without 
good works becomes weakened, and

Safest, Brightest. Cheapest Light
,<,.v -----------------------

now still
All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern, 

and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for 
any room. Absolutely no danger of 

“re •rXvos!inrir,^ean — no wicks to trim.
Write for k REE catalogue and full details 

of special direct to you” offer. Address :
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Beauty Doctor 
Tells Secret

The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a 

Toronto .^ÊÊL
ftpossess

greater power of endurance, have 
lets e ckness and recover more 
quickly than non-abstainers, whilst 
they are unaffected by any of those 
diseases spec ally caused by alcohol.

That the gri-as amount of drinking 
ol Blcohcl 0 I qiore among the woik* 
iug classes is one of the greatest 
evils of the day destroying more than 
anything else, the heal h, happiness, 
and welfare of those classes

That the universal abstinence 
from alcoholic liquors as beverages 
would contribute greatly lo tbe 
health, prosperity, morality and hap- 
piubBB ot the human race.

OH
Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives 

Simple Recipe to Darken 
Gray Hair and Pro

mote Its Growth
Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 

beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., recent
ly gave out the following statement : 
“Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 
at home, at very little cost, that will 
darken gray hair, promote its growth, 
and make if soft and glossy. To a half 
pint of water add 1 oz. of bay rum, a 
small box of Orlex Compound and } oz. 
of glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Apply to the hair twice a week 
until the desired shade is obtained. 
This will make a gray-haired person 
look twenty years younger. It is also 
fine to promote the growth of the hair 
relieve itching and scalp disease, and is 
excellent for dandruff and falling hair ”
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We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

THE QUESTION OF DRINK IN 
ENGLAND

7
achievements

We learn that every day the de- 
mand In London for a stricter regu 
lation of tbe sale of liquor during 
the war becomes more insistent.
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